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Foreword

Timor-Leste Is confident that through INDC.s, which Is
a new, 'bottom-up' approach to addressing climate
change, the impasse in ·the negotiations that have
been experienced In the pa.st years will be
o-verccme. nmor-Leste also hopes that the hlstorfc::

Patis Agreement w1II be successful In llmltlng

The Democratic Republic of Timor·leste Is fully

committed to the multilateral process under the
United Nations Framewont Convention on CJimate
Change (UNFCCC). In accordance with decisions

1/CP.19

and

l/CP.20,

Timor·l4~ste

hereby

communic.ate-s Its Intended Nationally Determined
Contribution {INDC} towards achievlng the objective

of the United Nations framework Convention on
Climate Change as set out In Its Artide 2, as well as
accompanying information to fa-cilitate clarity,
transparency, and understanding of it$ INOC,
Timor-Leste recognizes the need for re-sp~ing the
principles of the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), in
particula r t-he principle of 'common but
differentiated
responsibllltles and respective

capablhties' along with the ,lght to the sustainable
development of developing countries. A global limlt
of £.~enho use gas emissions Is: a lso needed in o, de,

temperatures to a level that would p revent
d,anserous anthropogenic interference with the
global climate system, and at the sam.e time
contribute to gtobal poverty reduction and promot e
e(onomlt gro1.vth efforts.
We are thankful to UNOP in Timor-l este for their
technical a nd finand at assistance to finall2.e the
INDC. We look forward to work with all potential
p~rtners for successful implementation of the INOC.
International support is crucialfy Important to enable
Timor-Leste Implement fu.rther actions enshrined in
its polfcles and plans, in both mitigation and
adaptation, at sectoral levels, Timor-Leste has been
at the fore.front of responding to dlmate change as a
Partv to the UNFCCC through acttons taken at the
national level with its limited resources and w@ look

forward to enhanced International cooperation to
combat the negative effects of climate change to
Tl morese lives and livelihoods.

to achieve the ultirnate objective of convention,
which is " to stabilise greenhouse gas concentrations
in the atmosphe,e at a level that would prevent

dangerous onthropogenic interference with the
climate system" . In response to• the 'Lima Call for
Action', llmo,.Leste is pleased to present its
Intended Nationally Determine-cl Contribution (INOC)
to the UNFCCC. This INOC ts subject to revisions to
meet national circumstances JS the country
continues along Its development pathway.

The Republic of Timor-Leste is a small contributor to
the greenho use gas emissions by anv measurable
Indicator and yet it is at th@ frontline of the wrath of
climate change and se~ level rise. It has: a fight to
de'ielop ilS economy and improve the. welt-+being of

Oemocratic Republic o f Timor-l este
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Government of Republic of Timor-Leste
Intended Nationally Determined Cont ributions

1. Introduction
In accordance with the relevant paragraphs of Decisions 1/CP.19 ,l/CP.20 and 1/CP21 the

Republic of Timor~Leste hereby communicates its Intended Nationally Determined
Contributions (INOC) towards achieving the obje<tive of the Conventioll a.s set out in its
Article 2 in a manner that facilitates the clarity,. transparency and understanding of the

intended nationally determined contr'lbutions.

1.1

Summary

INFORMATION ON INTENDED NATIONALLY DETERMINED CONTftlBUTIONS OF PARTIES
PARTY: Republlc·of11mor-Leste
Parameter
P~r iod

for

DATE:Oc:tober2016
Information

defining

actions

(INDC Start year: 2020

End year: 2025

implementation per'lod)
Reference year or period
Coverage (Current

2010: 1,483 Gg CO,e

emissions Carbon dioxide, co, e: 466.87 Gg CO,e
emissions stat~s by (in percentage as of (31%)
sector and gas)
2015)
Methane, CH,, 548.56 Gg co,e (37%)
National

Nitro"s oxide, N,o 467.18 Gg co, e (32%)

Sectors

Agriculture, energy, land use change
& forestry, waste

Gases

CO,, CH,, N20

Geographical

Whol e of country

4

'

boundaries
Metrics and Methodology

Consistent with methodologies tJSed in Timor
Leste 's Initial National Communication (INC}
4

that ,used the 1996 Intergovernmental Panel
on Climatec Change (IPCC) Guidelines for Green
House Gas (GHG) Inventory.

INFORMATION ON INTENDED NATIONALLY DETERMINED CONTRIBUTIONS OF PARTIES

PARTY: Republic ofTimor-leste

DATE: October 2016

Parameter

Information

Land sector accounting approach

N/A for Land Use.

Type and level of Contribution

The INDC is an economy·wide document.

Contributions are in the form of potential
outcomes and actions in the covered sectors to

promot e sustainable development.
Timor ·Leste has made a conscious decision not

to have a target tor emission reduction, but
outline the commitment to reducing emissions
through various activities In sectors like

transport, agriculture, forestry and energy.
This wl!I require International climate finance

and assistance to develop an economy wide
Green House Gas (GHGI Inventory. The Second

National Communication process has initiated
the GHG Inventory preparation for Timor-Leste
ro,2012-2011.

Priority adaptation areas are Identified In
relation to food security, water resources,

Adaptation

health, natural disasters., forestry, biodiversity
a-nd coastal ecosyst em resilience, livestock
product ion and physical Infrastructure. For
medium to long term adaptation priorities,
Timor-Lest e is pursuing formulation of the

.

National Adaptation Plan (NAP).

.

Fairness, Equh:y and Ambition

Timor-Leste's emissions are less than 0 .003%
of global emissions, one of the lowest from any

Parties~ negligibte in the global context , It is
also h ighly vulnerable to climate change.
Despite being a Least Developed Country,
nmor-leste has carried out various efforts to
lncreas.e its climate resilience.

Narrative

supporting

the

fair-share Timor•Leste is a LDC and SIDS with negligible
levels o f emission but Is e.xtremely vulnerable

INFORMATION ON INTENDED NATIONALLY DETEIRMINED CONTRIBUTIONS OF PARTIES

PARTY: Republic of Trmor-1.este

\ DATE: October 2016

Parameter

Information

assessment of the contribution

to climate change Impacts. Hence the decision
to focus on adaptation to deal w ith t he current
and future climate induced Impacts.

2. Timor-leste's National Circumstances and Commitment to Climate
Change
2.1

National Clrcumstantes

Timor-Leste became the youngest nation in the South East Asian region when it restored its

independence from lndoneslan occupation in 2002. It has faced several challenges in
rebuilding its infrastruct ure after the 24-year struggfe for independence. Timor-Leste has
managed to overcome these and other challenges and has even managed to become a

model country in terms of reconcilintion, border dispute resolution and of transparent

financial management.
Geographically, Tlmor-l este (Tl) is located at the eastern end of t he Lesser Sunda
ar<hipelago, between latit udes 8'15 and 10'30south and longitudes 124'50 and 127'30 east.
Timor-Leste occupies the eastern half of Timor Island and incJudes an enclave within the
Indonesian province of West nmor {Timor~Kupang). To the north, TL is met by the Sawu Sea

and Straits of Wetar. To the South, the Timor Sea fills the 500 km gap between TL and
Australia 1. TL occupies a land area of about 15,954 S(luare kilometres. This includes the main
land area of 13,989 km', Oecusse enclave of 817 km 2, Atauro Island of 140 km' and Jaco
Island of 8 km2• The country topographically Is characterized by hills and mountains · about

44 % of the Island has a slope of 40 % or more that causes soil erosion during heavy rainfall.
For administrative purposes, Timo-r·Leste is divided into 13 Municipalities; Aileu, Ainaro,

Baucau, Bobonaro (Maliana), Cova-Uma {Sual), 0ili, Ermera (Gleno), Lautem (Lospalos),
Llquica, Manatuto, Manufahi (Samel, Oecussi {Ambeno), Viqueque. Ae<ording to the 2015
Population and Housing Census, the population of Timor·Leste was estimated as 1~183,643
people. Current population density is approximately 79.3 per square kilometres~, which is
considered as one of the lowest in the South East Asian region. The most populated

Municipalities (witil higher than 100,000 population) are Dill, Ermera and Baucau.
8obonaro, Vlqueque, Llquica, Occusse, Ainaro, Covalima and Lautem have populatfon

figures in \ he range of 60,000 to 100,000. The Municipalities with less than 60,000
population are Manufahi, Aileu and Manatuto.
The population growth rate is approximately 1.8%·per year 3, which is one of the highest in

the region. Approximately twenty nine percent (29.5%) of the population lives in the urban
areas with an estimated annual rate of urbanisation at 2.09% over the period of 2010~2015..i
Poverty remai ns as a major challenge, while unemployment and underemployment are still

relatively high. Following international extreme i>overty standards, about 30.3% of the
population is estimated to llve below the poverty line in 2014, compared to 47.2% in 2007.s
• nm01·Leste in Figures, Ministry of Fina.nee, '2014
2 General Directorate ofS.tatistks, Ministry of Finan.ce, 2016
t General Directora te of Statistics, Minis.try of finance, 20!6
"nmor·t<'St(''S Population Censuses of 2010 and 2015
$ Poverty tn Timor-Leste~ Ge.neral Oircctortitc of Stati1.tics, Ministry of Finance and World Bank Group, 2016

In addition, household food insecurity ls w idespread throughout all rural areas. The low
Input pract ices of agricultural systems, tow cr op p roductivity, unpredictable changes to the
annual seasons, charact erised by heavy rainfall and an fntense dry season a.s well as a high
rate of population growth are the major contributors to food insecurity in the country.
As a new country, the maJn challenges faced by Timor•Leste include low education, rapid
population growth, high rates of rural-ufban migration, high rat es of unemployment
especially amongst the youth, depletion of natural re.sources, food lnsecurit)', poverty,
vulnerability to natural hazards and climate char-ge.6 M oreover, as in all other countries in

the world, the live lihoods of Timorese people depend on a healthy and productive
environment. Timor-Leste's Human Development Index (HDI) value for 2014 was 0.595which put rhe country In the medium human development category-positioning it at 133
out of 188 countries-and t erritories. Between 2000 and 2014, Timor-l este's HOI value
Increased from 0.468 to 0.59S, an Increase of 27.1 percent o, an average annual increase of
about I. 73 percent. 7
Timor-Leste has also faced great challenges ln rebuilding Its Infrastructure, strengthening
the civil administration, and generating jobs for young people entering t.he work force. The
development of offshore oil and gas resource:S has greatly supplemented government
revenues. This technology~intensive industry, however, has done little to cr eate jobs in part
because there are no production facilities in Timor·Leste. Timor·leste's crude ~troleum
resources are currently processed abroad, but Timor-Leste has expressed interest in
developing -a domestic processing capacity. There is an opportunity to develop this indust ry
In accordance with best practices, to capitalize on technological advancements and
minimize GHG emissions.
However, w it h all these challenges, Timor-Leste has made not.able progress in addressing
issues of p.overty, unemployment, environmental degradation, peace building and state

building. Timor-Leste has benefited from offshore oil and gas deposits and has e stablished a
system to define national development priorities, which have been identified through the

National Priorities Process (NPP).
Timor·leste has achieved a notable decrease in p overty, double digit economic. growth and
wide improvements In health and education. · M oreover, the country is achieving high
transparency while managing oll revenues, becoming one of the eleven fully compliant
countries In the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (Em}. The government is
working hard to consolidate efforts to lay a strong foundation In order to build a prosperous
nation. The key underlying economic pollcy challenge the country faces remains on how
best to use oil~and-gas wealth to lift t he non-oil economy onto a higher growth path and to
reduce povetty.
$ Sustalnable De'lelopm ent tn Timo,-tes:tt: National Report to the United Nation$ COnftren~on Sustainable.
OevclOpment, M inistry of Economy and Oe-vel oomcnt 2012.
1
Briefing Nott for Countries on the 2015 Human Development Repol't: limor·leste.

•

Total Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in current prices for TTmor-Leste In 2014 was $4,175
million, out of which the oil industry accounted for S2, 774 million (66.4% of total GDP) and
the non-oil Industry accounted for $1,400 million (3.3.6% of total GDP).' The per capita GDP
in current prices was USD 3,566 In 2014. Notably in 2014, on one side the Oil GDP decreased
by 39.9% while the non-Oil GDP Increased 5.9% following the GDP expenditure approach.
The Non-Oil GDP was driven by the Public Sector Government (+23.2%) and the Private
Sector (+10.6%). For two consecutive years, the private investment has increased more

(+17.3%) than private consumption (+9. 8%).Tlmor- Leste expects the oil and gas sector to
play a significant role in its economic developmenl. In ~he medium• term.
2.2

Climate Change Actions

Timor•Leste has put In place the following institutional arrangements to manage Its
response to climate change:
)>

Establishment of Nat ional Focal Point for the UNFCCC In 2006.

~

Establishment of National Directorate for International Environmental Affairs
and Climate Change under the Secretariat of State for Environment In 2007,
and recentJy changed its name to National Olrectorate tot Climate Change
(NDCC) under the Ministry of Commerce, Industry and Environment. This
Directorate serves as the hub of all GoTL's engagement In climate change
related Issues.
Timor-Leste has established a National Designated Authority (NDA) for Clean
Development Mechanism (CDM) for f.acilitating CDM projects.

>

Timor·Leste establi.shed its National Focal Point fot Gteen Climate Fund (GCF).
A readiness proposal ha.s already been accepted by the GCF Secretariat and
USD300,000 funding request has been approved to establish the National
Designated Authority (NDA)

for

GCF,

preparation

of t he

National

Implementing Entities (NIEs) and capacity building.
~

The Minist ry of Commerce, Industry and Envltonmeot, in cooperation with
the National University of Timar Loro:sa'e (UNTL), has established a Center for
Climate Change and Biodiversity {CCCB) with the aim to undertake climate
r elated researcl\, providing effect ive data to the Government of Timor-Leste,

which is targeted to develop relevant policy and to undertake data·informed
decision making.
In 2012, the NDCC established the working group for climate change
adaptation which brings together relevant stakeholders from various

government and non-government agencies {eg. UNOP, GIZ, Camoes, USP,

World Vision, Mercy Corps, CRS, Hives, WaterAid, Oxfam, Care lntematlonal)
• Timor-Leste National Accounts 2000·2014, Gene,al Otrectorate ofStatfstlcs, Mlnlwy of Fl!'lan<:c, 2015,

in the a<ea of climate change to facilitate af'ld exchange of data and be$tpractices and to suppo,t the National Directorate for Climate Change in
fulfilling its mandate. To r eflect its broader role, the working group Is
currently called t he Working Group on d imate Change.

Timor-Leste has also pursued policies and regul.ations to facilitate Its response to climate
change following the r atification of the UNFCCC. Some of these include:

~

The Environmental Basic Law, which was approved by the Council of M inister
in 2012. This faw covers climate change adaptation and mitigation issues
(Decree Law 26/2012).

The Environmental License Decree law which was approved in 2011 and
includes climate ch ange Issues (Oe<:ree Law 5/ 2011).

>

The Operational Law of Clean Development Mechanism under the Kyoto

Protocol and approval by the Council of Ministers in 2010.
~

The Decree Law on Export, Import and Use of Ozone Depleting Substances
(ODS) in Timor-Leste (Decree Law 36/2012).

~

Formulation of Environmental Strategic Plan, whic:h has to be formally
approved and fuliy implemented.

>

The Decree Law on Protected Areas (Decr ee Law 5/2016).

>

Proposed Decree Law on Establishing a National Renewable Energy Syst.ems
based on Gon's SDP vision of promoting renewable ene,gy In the nadonal
energy mix -and e)(pected to be submitted this year to the Council of M inisters
for approval.
Proposed Biodiversity Oec,ee l aw, which specifically targets biodiversity
conservatlon concerns such as th e protection of habitats and ecosystems,
threat and management of hwasive alien species, trade in species and the
penalties, and other provisions.

l>

The GoTL is also in the process of drafting its Ciimate Change Policy in 2016.

Tlmor-Leste's emissions are less than 0.003% of gl obal emissions, which ls considered as one
of the lowest from any Parties and negligible in the global context. Due to its geographical
location, topography a.nd socio-economic Conditions, Timor•teste ls placed as one of the
countries at r isk of disaster.9 The vulnerability and susceptibility of Timor-Leste is considered
high, with a significant lack of coping capacity and adaptive capacity.

' World Risk Report, Instit ute of Environment and Human SecuritV, 011-l ted Natil)tlS Universit y, Japan, 201 1.

Timor-Leste has carried out various efforts to Increase its climate resilience through
technology development and implementation of adaptation measures. research, education,

'

training, public awareness, and dissemination of information.

•

The institutions and regulations put in place to date provided the starting point for 11morLeste to pursue a climate resilient development pathway. However, cooperation and
assistance from the international community will be required to increase its capacity to
adapt and to explore opportunities to mitigate GHG emis·sions whilst allowing for
sustainable development. In thls regard, Timor-Leste will took to leverage the support it has
already received through international donor progr ammes to identify synergies and ways to
expand and build upon existing successful programmes supporting adaptation and
mitigation.

3. Mitigation
3.1

Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Emissions

According to Tlmor-leste's Initial National Communication to the UNFCCC (2014), GHG
emissions for the three main greenhouse gases (COi. CH.i and N20) without tand use, land
use change and forestry (LULUCF) reached 1,277 -Gg CO,e. With the inclusion of LULUCF,
tot.al GHG emissions from Timor.Leste incr eased to about 1,483 Gg C01e. GHG emissions (in
CO, equivalent) were distributed between the three gases recorded as follows:

co, totalled

466.87 Gg, representing 31% of the total emissions; methane (CH.) totalled S48.56 Gg or
37% of the total emissions; and nitrous oxide (N20) totalled 467.18 Gg or 32% of the total
emission (Figure 1), The main contributing sectors were agriculture, followed by energy,
LUCF and waste.

By gases, the m'ain contributor is CH,~and followe-d by NiO and C02. Total emissions from
these three gases in 2010 were 548.56, 467.18 and 466.87 Gg CO, e respectively.
Contribution of CH.ti to t he total emission was high

as the gas is the main GHG emitted from

the agriculture sector, which is the dominant source of n •s GHG emission. The contribution
of this gas to the total emission of the agriculture sector was 53%. 10

°"
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Figure 1: GHG emission estimates by sectors (left) and by gases (right) ln 2010 (INC, 2014)

10 The Initial National Communl<aUon used GHG emission data of 2005-2010, Th~ oo,going Second Natiooal
Communication lSNC) pfoje<t wtll p<epqre the next GHG inventory uSing datti for 2011·2017. This inventory is

expected to be complet~ In 2018·19.

3.2

Sectoral Emissions & Trends

In the period of 2005-2010, the estimation results of GHG emission levels from all sectors

fluctuated, particularly l UCF (Table 1). In 2006, GHG emissions the level of LUCF was the
highest. Therefore, the total national GHG emission level of this year was the highest. It was
reco,ded that deforestation was the highest In this year. For other sectors the inter~annual
variation of emissions was not as high as LUCF. If the emissions from LUCf were excluded,
there was an increasing trend in emission at a rate of about 2.6% per year.
Table 1: Emission trend from the four sectors and other source,$ (ir, Gg C02e)

Source Categorres

2005

2006

2007

2ooa

2009

2010

Enefgy

200.20

207.00

313.48

261.50

222.44

250.67

Agti<:uflure

882.69

900.66

956,86

996.75

933.01

966.27

Land-Use Chan.ge & Forestry

115.05

1,036.53

734.42

441.48

225.07

206.06

waste

46.82

52.27

54.06

55.86

57.73

59.62

TotaJ

1,244.76

2,196.46

2,058.82

1,75S.61

l,438,25

1,482.62

Biomass ulilitation

704.80

127.61

750.86

774.59

798,81

823.S4

International Bunker for Avladon•

l . 17

1.59

3,70

4.88

S.96

5.97

GHG from oil and gas pl'Oduction

544.76

668.06

593.04

624.08

524.27

493.04

(Source: Initial National Communication of Timor-Leste, 2014)
GHG emissions from the combustion of natural g,as for supplying ene,gy In the oil and gas
facility is the largest contr ibutor (around 70% on ave,age) to the overall energy sector's
emission.s 11 • However, thfs oil and gas facility Itself is a joint operation betv,een Timor-Leste
and Australia. Since there is no agreement

on GHG emissions

from this facility, the GHG

emissions from this sub-sector was omitted from the total GHG Inventory. ff the GHG
emissions from oil and gas sub.sector (from own use energy and fugitive) are excluded from
the total energy sector's emission, then transportation is the la,gest contrlbutor {61% In

average) followed by electricity production {38% In average).
Emissions from agriculture, forest and other land
emissions. These

uses

are the main sources of GHG

are: (I) Forest and gr assland conversion, {ii) Enteric fermentation, (iil)

Emission.s from agricultural soils, {iv) Manure management, (v) Other Emissions from LUCF,
Changes in forest and other woody biomass stocks and (vi} Rice cultivation.
The agriculture sector emits

major portion of Timor-leste's GHGs. Analysis shows that in

200S, total emissions of the two main GHGs (CH, and N,O) reaclled 882.69 Gg CO,e, by 2010
u Initial National Communication to the UNFCCC, 2014.

•

•

it Increased to 966.27Gg co,e. Methane contributed to approximately 53.4% of the total
emissions, while N2O contributed 46.6%. The subsectors are mainly enteric fermentation

with 32%, followed by manure management with 27%, agriculture soil with 26% and rice
cultivation with 13%.

Approximately 59% (869,130 ha) of the total land area of the country Is covered by forest,
out of which 312,931 ha is primary forest (20.95% of total land area), located mainly In
Lautem and Covallma municipalities. Between 2003 and 2012, there has been a significant

reduction in Timor·leste's forest cover. Approxirnat.ely 184,000 ha of forest (17.5% of the
fo rest a rea of 2003), had been lost In that 9-year periodu. The Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries with assistance from JICS conducted a forest a nd land cover survey In 2013. The
survey documented a significant reduction In Tlmor-L-e ste's forest cover between 2003 and
2012, concluding that deforestation Is widespread in all munidpalities for dense and sparse
forests, and that the reduction has been particufarriy high fn the municipalities of Lautem,
Viqueque, Bobonaro, Covallma and Manufahi.

Based on an assessment of for est cover

changes from 2004 to 2010, the annual loss of forest cover in Timor-Leste is- approximately

14,000 ha (1.7 % per year). The total emissions resulting from land use change and forestry
was 206.1 Gg C02 in 2010. 13
The mai n sources of GHG emissjons from the waste sector is Munic-ipal Solid Waste (MSW)

dumped in un-managed solid waste dumping stations (SWDS), MSW open burning, and
municipal wastewater treatment. Methane (CH,} Is the main gas generated from the waste
sector.

3.3

Mitigation options

The effects on human security and well-being resu !ting from climate change are predict ed
to be wide-ranging, including an increase In sea levels and a decline in crop productivity.
Evidently, climate variations In Timor-Leste are already having adverse Impacts on peoples'
livelihoods and food security.
The Government of Timor•Leste has Identified a nl.\01ber of potential measures for
mitigating climate change for each sector.

.

The forestry, agriculture and energy sectors can pl ay a significant role to mitigate climate
change. Currently, about 27.4% of the total land ar ea of the country is covered by shrubs

labout 238,142 ha)", and most of this land could be targeted for establishment of
productive forest. Opportunities also ex.ist for conservation of forests, enhancing and

u Ministrv of Agriculture and Fisheries. National Directorate for Forestty, Coffee ond Industria l
Plants, 2013b tlted in the 5111 NatiQnal Report to tfle Conve-ntion on 81ologlcal Diversity {CBD},
Ministry of Commerce, Industry and Environment, 2015.
u lnltlal National Communicatfon to the UNFCCC, 2014.
1
" Minist,v of AgriculO,He and Fisheries, National Oirectorate for Forestry, Coffee and Industrial
Plant>, 2016.

expanding carbon sinks, and fuel wood substitu1tion for hou.s.ehold cooking and lighting
practices with biomass energy.

TTmor-Leste Is Inter ested in exploring opportunities to undertake REOO+ activities that
should be led by domestic laws and regufa·tions, and based on the national priorities. The

Goll is willing to explore options to address the key challenges and barriers for engagement
wi th International progr ammes such as the Forest Carbon Partnership Facility (FCPF) and
UN REDO Programme. The Goll will strive to better understand requirements for
4

participation in t he UN-REDO and FCPF progra rnmes and to assess the potential for

mitigation through REDD+ activities.
For the energy sector, r enewable energy such as hydropower , solar photovoltaic (PV), wind,
and biomas.s also have potential as alternatlve sources of energy to reduce the use of fossn

4

fuel based energy production. Total renewable energy potential for Timor-Leste is 450 MW,

including 352 MW from hydropower. 72 MW from wind, 22 MW from solar and 6 MW from
biomass/waste sources.»
In 2014, TTmor-Leste was approved for USD 1,743,000 from the GEF, for a mitigation project
titled 'Promoting Sustainable Sioaenergy Pr oduction from Biomass', currently being
Implemented by UNOP, the Ministry of Public Works, Transportation and Communication
and the Ministry or Commerce, Industry and Environment. The project envisions r emoval of
barriers

to the sustalnable production and utilisation of biomass r esources and application

of biomass energy technologies to support locai economic, environmental and social

development. This wlll also lead to GHG mitigation through substitution of conventional
energy by renewable energy sources.
For off grid rural electricity, the Goll is promoting solar home systems and approximately
4

11 % of hou.seholds (205,361 households in total) currently have access to solar home.

systems Installed primarily by the Government of 1iimor-Leste.
Tlmor Leste is also in the proces.s or draffing a Renewable Energy Decree Law to establish a
4

national r enewable energy system and a Renewabl e Energy Plan.

In Timor Leste, 95% ~f households use firewood for cooking and 83% households cook over
4

'

open fire••. MCIE through the Directorate General for Environment has slgned a MoU on the
5t11. of July 2016 with Mercy Corps on the promotio n of clean cookstoves in Timor-Leste. The
use of firewood and i nefficient traditional stoves are posing serious public health, socioeconomic and environmental conseque11ces for the people of Timor-Leste. Curr ently, the

GoTL-UNDP-GEF supported "'promoting .sustainable bio energy production from biomass"
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project, targeting 20,000 households to use improved energy efficient cookstoves, which is

estimated to cover approximately 10% of the Tl morese population. The proj ect will also

ss National Strategic Development Plan 2011·30, Ministry of Finance.
Cookstoves: Market A.sse$$ment for n mor-tesu~; 2012.

! 6 Gtobal All~ nce for 0 -ean

'

promote industdal stoves {eg, for bakeries. restawrants) and Institutional stoves (e& for
schools).
On the demand side, conservation measures in the industrial, transportation and residential
sectors are identified. Through the deployment of appropriate technologies and increased
energy efficiency measures, notable reductions in GHG emissions can be realised.
Table 2 below outlines the potential mitigation actions for Timor-Leste, t he actions taken to
date and areas that could be explored further. Although GHG emission from waste ls not a
key source, ther e are potential mitigation actions <>f this s.e ctor such as listed in the table

below.
Further details of the specific activities and the milestones are contained In Timor -Leste's
Initial National Communication.
Table 2: Potential M itigation Options
Sector

Potential Mitigatio·n Opti ons

Energy
Renewable and low carbon

Achieve higher efficiency and less carbon emissions from

Energy

p,ower generation through the use of (pico/micro-hydro),
biomass, biogas, so lar PV, wind power at different scales,
natural gas power gener ation, etc.
Reducing dependency on imported fuel.

Rural Electtification

Enhancing rural el ectrification using renewable energy to
supply energy In rural communities.

Energy Efficient Cookstoves

Reduce dependency on fossil fuels for cooking.
Reduce the ave1age amount of fuel,.wood used for cooking tn
private households, and thereby deforestation) by

'

introducing fuel substitution and supporting the use of
energy~efficient cciokstoves.

Energy Efficiency

To promote the use of higher efficiency technologies In end
users (efficient lamps, efficient electrfc motors, building
codes and effic.ient energy systems).

Energy efficiency in

Continue to promote and implement the current Decree Law

transportation sector

{No.30/2011) on used vehicles which are imported Into
Timor-Leste to be less than 5 year s of factory production.

Public transport

Promote use of p ublic transport by enabling convenient

Potential Mitigation Options

Sector

(routes to all areas} and reliable access to bu.s or micro-bus,
constr ucting appropriate facilities such as proper bus stops,
ter minals, and establish necessary regulations to control the

transportation system.
Agr iculture

Livestock management

Promotion of Biogas and composting for reduction of

agricultural emissiO,f\S.
Sustainable agriculture

Reducing slash and burn practices by Introducing per manent

agriculture. with improved management practices and
sustainable, climate-smart agrlcultur-al technologies and
processes.
Forestry
Rehabilitation of degraded

Sustainable

lands

neutrality.

customary Forestry

Promotion of customary forestry practices like '1Tara Ban du"

forest

management and land degradation

and better management of forestry resources t hrough
natural regeneration.
Mangrove plantation s

Enhancing

coastal

resilience

and

explorin.g

c.arbon

sequestration in mangroves.

REDD+

.

Protected Areas

Explore opportuniti es to participate in fnternational REDO+
programmes.
Sustainable management of 44 Protected Areas of TimorLeste.

Afforestation and

One million trees .are expected to be planted every year

reforestation

based on National Strategic Plan.

Waste
Managed landfills and

Reducing unspecified treatment of MSW by increasing the

landfill gas

amount of MSW br ought to the landfill will Increase GHG
emission

from SWDS,

therefore this

action

must

be
supported by development of managed landf ill equipped
w ith LFG (landfill gas) recovery system fot flar ing or
utilization.

Sector

Potential Mitigation Options

Composting resource

Reduc.ing open burning through composting and applying 3R

recovery and recycling

will significantly dec::rease GHG emissions from open bumlng.

Improved incineration

Improving te-chnology of old lndnerators (for clinical waste

technology

from the hospital) will increa.se combustion efficiency and
therefore GHG emissions from the waste sector can be
reduced.

Hydrochlorofluorocarbon

Timor-Leste is part of the Vienna Convention on the

Phase-out Management P-lan

Protec~on of the Ozone layer. It also ratified the Montreal

(HPMP)

Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone layer. TimarLeste Is In the process of phasing out HCFCs and replacing
this with low GWP HFCs. By 2030, 7.5 M T of HCFC-22 {13.6
Gg CO,e) currently In existence in Tl will be phased out.

As tt prepares its Second National Communication (SNC), Timor -Leste will be better placed
to determine the emissions reduction potential of these actions, based on more acctJrate
and current data for the period of 2012-2017. Timor•Leste, base-d on the SNC, will
strengthen 1ts GHG data collection and monitoring system. This data will be important to
allow Timor-Lest e to assess the opportunities to undertake the potentJal actions ldentifie.d
above and to limit or reduce emissions in these sectors.
Wor king in a manner that is complimentary to the SNC process, and with further support if
required, Timor-Leste plans to carry out further research to:
•

Assess the feasibility of the potential actions identified;

•

Quantify the costs associated with ea eh of the potential actions;

•

Identify barriers to effective implementation of the potential act ions and the
steps needed to addtess those barriers;

•

Determine which actions are able to be carr ied out by the Government of
Timor~Leste without support and which will require international support;

•

Develop a plan to prioritise and progress these potential actions.

4. Adaptation
The Lima Decision expllcltly gives a great deal of flexibility to Parties that wish to
communicate about adaptation. In additJon to inviting them to consider Including an
adaptation component in their INDC, it invites them to consider communicating their
"undertakings" in adaptation planning without regard to vehicle or format. The overall

rationale of INDCs is anchored In Decisions (1/CP.l9, para. 2 (bJ and l/CP.20 par as 12 to 14.
tt allows Timor.Leste an opportunity to:

•

Raise the profile of adaptation pla111ning, action, and needs at the national
level;

•

Articulate a long-term vision of nationally appropriate climate-resilient
development;

•

Gain international recognition for existing national actions and investments
on adaptation and progress towards achieving the long-tel"trl vision;

•

Build on the momentum from the NAPA process and assist in t he
implementation of the key priorities;

•

Describe support {Information, capacity, technology, and fina ncial) needs for
completion and implementation of activities; and

•

Share lessons !earned and address sh.ared challenges.

Tlmor-Leste's climate is a'ffected by the West Pacific Monsoon, which is drfven by large
d ifferences in temperature between the land and the ocean. Jt moves north to mainland
Asia during the Southern Hemisphere winter and south to Australia In the Southern
Hemisphere sumrner. Its seasonal arrival usually brings a switch from very dry to very wet
conditions. The normal south·easterly·trade winds in Difi are replaced by westerly winds
from the monsoon onset until the end of the monsoon sea$0n.
Accordin,g to projections, Timor-Leste's future climate can be summarized as follows:

•

Temperature·s will increase by0.4-1.0 degree Celsius by 2030;

•

Rise in number of hot days and warm nights;

•

Decrease i n dry season rainfall and increase In wet season rainfall;

•

Extreme rainfall days likely to occur more often;

•

Decrease in frequency of t ropical cyctor"les, but likely i ncrease In Intensity of cyclones;

•

Increase in sea-level rise; and

•

Increase In ocean acidification.

4,1

Vulnerability

Timor·leste Is extremely vulnerable to the impacts of climate change. Many sectors ar e
seriously affected by extreme climate events. Data from the last 10 years shows that
climate-related hazards such as floods, droughts, -Storms, landslides and wildfires have

caused major loss of human lives and livelihoods, the destruction of economic and social
infrastructures, as we!! as environmental damages.
The country is located In

a region

particularly sensitive to the unpredictable impacts of El

Niiio and climate change. In 2015-16 El- Niiio event, 120,000 people" in five most affected
munlclpallties (Covalima, Lautem, Viqueque, Bau,cau) and ZEESM Oecusse faced major
problems related to water shottage, food security, health and livelihoods. The GoTl
commissioned an emergency response involving 10 ministries which was coordinated by the
M inistry of fnterior4 According

to the assessme11t of the Ministry or Agriculture and

Fisheries, households faced food insecurity increas,,d from 40.6% to 45.9% in these most
affected areas. 18 In t erms of climate change, warmer temperatul'eS are Ukely to increase the
incidence of vector borne diseases such as malaria and dengue fever . Rainfall is also
4

expected to increase in intensity, which may exacerbate soil erosion, landslides and loc.al
ftooding. Changes in rainfall patterns may impact agricultural productivity and water
availability. Sea-level rise may also Increase coastal erosion and destruction of infrastructure
- particularly in Oili; and salinization of water sources for both drinking and agricultural
production. 19
One third of land in Timor-Leste is at high risk of erosion, and approximately half Is at risk of
degradation and fertlllty decline. Due to wide spread degradation 1 natural water storage in

upper catchments is reduced, jeopardizing down:stream water supplies. Landslides and
serious downstream flooding are common occurrences, damaging land, infrastructure and
inshore marine ecosystems213• Establishing

a

hydrological network and ground water

monitor ing systems based on national plans will help to reduce vulnerability by increasi ng
water security. Water supply i n Timor-Leste Is gove1111ed by the Decree Law on Water Supply
{No. 1/2004 & 4/2004) and Gon is in the final s tages of drafting the Water Resources
Management Po.licy and Decree law.
Based on Timor Leste's Initial National Communication 2014, 44.7% of the sucos (villages) In
Timor-Leste could be categodted

as quite vulnerable to the impacts of climate change, 2.9

% vulnerable and 11.5 % very vulnerable.

Thus only 18.6% sucos were less or not

vulnerable. The vulnerable sucos are mostly located in the western part of the country21 •
The Impact of cJlmate ·change is expected to be high In the vulnerable sucos and therefote,
these sucos should be the highest priority for the implementation of adaptation actions.
Improving the capadty of the sucos to manage dimate risk in key sectors such as agrlcuftyre
and water is very important as part of

the effort to reduce lheir vulner ability. losses in

agricultural production due to climate change w ill ililcrease poverty within the suc:os and this
11

CUAR Assessmerit., M inistry of lntertor, 2016.

u Emergencv Response Plan for El· Niiio TimoHesie, Mlnistty of fntcriOt and Humanitarian C.o0tdinatlon
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Team. 2016,
19 Initial National Communication to tile lJNFCCC, 2014,
» Natlon~I R,ep()(I to t he United Nations Confefence on Sustalf'l.able Oeve!Qp.meot (In t~ run-up to Riot-20,
M fnistry of Economv and Oc~!opmtnt 2012.

in turn will contribu te to an increase In their vulnerabilrty. Therefore, assessment of climate

change impacts on key sectors is crucial to assist in iidentifying adaptation options.
Based on the trends of sea level ob tained from satellite altimetry data (referred to as multi·
mission), there

were increasing trends of s.ea level rise surrounding Timor-Leste. The rate of

SLR was found to be higher in the south coast (~S.5 mm/year) than In the north (<5.5
mm:/year) as rep·o rted In the Initial National Communication, 2014. On average, the rate of
sea level rise surrounding the main island of the country based on multl-mis.sion satellite

altimetry i.s around 5.5 mm/year. Assuming that th is rate Is linearly consistent to the future
(2010-2100), the sea level in the region is projected to increase around SO mm by 2100.12
4.2

Adaptation M easures

"the strong interdependence
of Climate Change Adaptation and the development rorget$ of Timar-Leste as outlined In the
stroteglc development pion. We believe that the government's priorities for the people of
Timor-Leste can only be sustainably achieved when we consider effectNe Climate Change
Adaptation o pre--condWon. Hence, we commit to the malnstreoming of climate change
adaptation ;n the action plans in all sectors to work jointly towards the targets outUned in
the notional policies. We reiterate the commitments to o/l lncemotlonol declarations signed
by T;mor-Lesce regardi'ng sustainable development and climate change, Including
lnternotionolly agreed development goals".
The '0111 Oeclaratlon on Climate Change Adaptation• recognized

Adaptation measures need to focus on reducing the adverse effects of climate change,
promote sustainable development and reduc-e poverty. These measures should build on
existing strategies and plans across all sectors withi n Timor-Leste including the National
Priorlttes proceSS. Priority adaptation measures23 proposed by Timor-Leste in the key
sectors are:

4.2.1

f ood 5ecur i(V: Reduce vulnerability of farmers and pastoralists to increased drought

and flood everi!s by improving their capacity to plan for and re-spond to fu ture
cli matic conditions and improve national toOd production:

•

Develop integrated agroforestry and watershed management including
climate change- dimensions.

•

Based on existing national action p lans on sustainable land management,
implement

Integrated,

sustainable

land

management

promoting

u lnitiat National Commvn1c1HiOl'J to t he UNFCCC of Timor·Leste, 2014.
u- Natlona-1Adaptation Prosramme of Action on Oimate Change, Ministry of Economy and Development,

Government of Timor-Leste, 2010.

fixed/permanent agriculture, reduced burriing, reduced erosion, and
Increased soil fertility.
•

Reforestation of degraded land t o prevent landslides and provide a

sustainable fuel wood source in priority area s with high vulnerability to
climate-related risks.
•

Improve physical Infrastructure/civil engineering and natural vegetation

methods to prevent landslides in hill sites, roads and river banks.
•

Education and awareness and conduct a pilot demonstration on sustainable
agriCtJlture and forest management that increases resilience and reduces
dimate.. related impacts of shifti ng cultivatfon and unsustainable upland
farming practices.

4.2.2 Water Resources: Promote Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM)

•

Build climate proofed and environmentally sustainable infrastruct ure to
protect water sources (springs. streams, wells, etc.} in order to provide safe
water access for food production, sanitary uses, ecosystems and industry
development, and water supplies during climate change extreme event
periods.

4.2.3

•

Enhance government and community strategies to respond to drought
exacerbated by climate <:hange.

•

Cr'eate and enhance water harvesting model (capture and storage), water
distribution system and manageme(lt system at all levels to avoid water
shortages dl.le to <:II mate change.

•

Control of quantity of water use by industry, and water pollution control
standar,dlzatlon induding coffee processing waste management in a d imate
change context.

Human Health: Enhance capacity of the health sector to anticipate and respond to
changes in distribution of endemic and epidemfc climate-sensitive diseases, and
reduce vulnerability of the population to infection in areas at risk from expansion of
climate-related diseases2A:
•

Establish an integrated disease surveillance, response and early war ning

svstem within the health system reacliing to the communi ty level.

4.2.4

•

Mainstreaming and implementaUon of climate change issues into the newly
established Comprehensive Primary Hea1th care system which includes
Family Health and SISCA (Integrated Community Health Services).

•

Promote evidence based decision making, health policy formulation and
program design, taking into consideration of climate change and its adverse
effects on diseases, particularly water, air and vector borne diseases such as
Malaria and Dengue

•

Review of all existing guidelines, Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs),
considering climate change and its adverse effects.

•

Establish health cluster in o rder to prepare and response for any emergency
events and disasters.

Natural Disasters: Improve institutional and staff capacity in the disaster sector in
relation to climate change Induced disasters:;

•

Establish early warning systems fn areas identified as vulnerable to disasters
suc.h as floods and storms.

•

4.2.S

Integrate of climate risk information Into traditional dis.aster r isk reduction
and management.

Forests, Biodiversity and Coastal Ecosystems Resilience:
•

Maintain mangrove plantations and promote awareness raising to protect
coastal ecosystems from impacts of sea level rise.

•

Include ecosystem management in national planning to develop sustainable,
ongoing programme, nurseries and community awareness development - 111
year assessment, 2nd year plan, 3«1 vear implementation and mai ntenance.

•
4.2.6

Mangrove plantation and protection to enhance coastal resilience.

Liveslock Production:

•

Improve pJanntng and legal framework for promoting sustainable and
balanced food for livestock production under increased climate vatlablllty and
climate change conditions.

4.2.7

Physic.al Infrastruct ure: Improve regulations and standards for clim~ne~resilient
infrastructure:

•

Review existing laws, regulations and standards to enhance CC·reslllence of
ctitical infrastructure.

•

Pass new legislation to strengthen and guarantee national development

through Improved regulation, quality of materials, adapted building codes
and practices and law enforcement.
•

4.2.8

Construction of sea walls in the vuln,el'able coastal areas to protect from sea
level r ise.

Oil and Gas Production: Strengthen and protiect valuable offshore oil and gas
infrastructure against climate change impacts.
•

Protect offshol'e. Infrastructure against strong wave damage that impacts the
distribution of gas and oil, and reduce accidents and destruction of offshore
oil and gas infrastructure; including: i} early warning system equipment; II)
data information to show occurrences; Ill) equipment protection.

4.2.9

National Institutional capacity Development for Climate Change:

•

Strengthen the mandate of the cross-sectoral national climate change team
to improve coordination and engagement.

•

Establish a Oimate Change Unit with necessary staffing and budget to engage
in and support national policy development and programming activities.

•

Capacity development support for key non-governmental institotlons in low
emissions and climate resilient development planning, Including national
NGOs and r esearch/educational in.stiLutlons.

•

Develop a national climate change strategy and action plan.

•

Promote sub·national capacity development for imptoved adaptation
planning and implementation.

•

Strengthen national hydro-me.teorol'ogfcal department to collect, compile,
analyze.and disseminate climate·relatted data.

Taken collectively, these activities provide a cohere,n t programme whfch, If implemented as
an Integrated progr amme~ would significantly reduce the v1.1lnerability of Timor·Leste'-s
critical development sectors to climate-related r isks.

S.

Loss and Damage

This is a vital Issue for Timor·Leste which it would like to actively pursue as part of the
mandate for a review of the structure and plans- at COP22. It would also like to enhance
understanding, actions and support on areas including comprehensive risk assessment and
management; risk insurance and ri,sk transfer; rehabilitation; early warning systems;

emergency preparedness; slow onset events; risk insurance facilities like crop insurance;
events Involving permanent and lrreversible loss and damage; non-economic losses; and
resilience of communities, livelihoods and ecosyste,ms.

6.
6.1

Implementation of the INDC
Planning Process for Producing the INOC

Timor·lesre adopted an all-inclusive process of ,engaging relevant stakeholders through
bilateral consultations and workshops. The post COP21 Dialogue held in Dili provided much
needed awareness about INDCs and the provision of additional data and information. It
strengthened the whole.of-government approach by providing national ownership of t he

INOC, as well as helped realise the synergies between other processes, including lnlt,ial
Na.tional Communicatlon 1 Natfona1 Adaptation Programme of Actionl:S (2010), Strategic Plan
for the M inistry of Finance (2011-2030), Rural Energy Policy (2008), National Strategic
Development Plan (2011-2030) and other externally funded development pro)ects In related
areas.
A national stakeholder consultation was held to 5olicit inputs of data and other relevant
Information based on an initial draft of the INOC that was circulated earlier. This
consultation included representation from a wide range of stakeholders, Including
government, non-governmental, private sector and development partner representatives.

Key Informant Interviews were conducted with relevant key stakeholders to collect and
validate relevant data and sources.
The national workshop was followed by two more, focus group consultations with relevant
stakeholders from different Gort. ministries and directorates, organised in conjunction with
the National Directorate of Climate C:,hange, the ,national Climate Change Working Group
and UNOP 10 review and finall,e the INDC draft.

7. Means of Implementation
't-rhe most vulnerable are those w ith limited financial, technologlcal and human capacities to
adapt to the impacts Of climate change. This leads to food inse<:urity, famine, destruction of
infrastructure, human displacement and further Poverty in developing countries, especially
01

In the least Developed Countries· , with limited capacity on adaptation". H. E. J, RamosHorta, former Head of State, The Special Envoy of the President of Timor-Leste. 1996 Nobel
Peace Pr ize Laureate26,
As an LDC, the ability of Timor-Les:te to pursue the proposed adaptation and mitigation
actions ldentified in this INDC will be dependent upon the r eceipt of technology transfer,
finance and capacity building support. As Identified throughout this document, Timor-Leste
n National Ad~pt.>tion Programme of ActiOI' on Climate Change, M lni strv of Economy and oe..•e!opment,

Govecnment oflimor-leste, 2010.
n High level Segment of COP 21 alld MOPtl Paris, "1·11 Otccmber 2015.

is already undettaklng programmes \Vith the support of multilat~ral development banks,
international agenc.ies and developed countries. This Is welcomed.
support will be required for meaningful implementation.

7.1

However, further

Financial

Lack of funds is the main obstacle to development and implementation of actions that may
assist In climate change mitigation and adaptation. The funding issue is also major
impediment to national research and development efforts, as well as to building human and
instiUJtional capacity.
Timor-Leste will need international financial assistance for adaptatfon and mitigation actions
that is predictable and sustained for the duration of the programmes Tlmor-t.este welcomes
the ability to ac,;ess finance through the Green Climate Fund (GCF), and has already started
working with the GCF on Implementing its readiness proposal and the devefopment of
pipeline of projects. Timor-Leste looks forward to streamlined modalities of the global
climate change funds including the GCF to facilitate efficient access of funds for its
adaptation and mitigation effortslt will pursue efforts to get accreditation as National
Implementing Entity while working with international accredited e.ntlties to develop
relevant projects for the GCF pfpellne, as well as t hrough the GEF funding windows under
the Adaptation Fund (AF) and l east Developed Councries f und {LDCF).
The Goll would work with development panners and multilateral agencies to ensure
inclusive development based on its identiRed priorities, and ai ms to promote coherence and
greater coordination amongst donors for greater effectiveness of implementatioo. The issue
of climate change is a development challet1ge for Timor -Leste and cuts across all the SOGs,
t,he ir'f\plementa?on of which would be a key priority for the country in coming years. Tlmorleste will emphasize country ownership of these climate resilient development
inte,ventions using country ptocesses that are led by the country.
Additional funding must be allocated at a scale sufficient to meet the significant gap
between what Is needed and the level of funding al ready pledged by development partners
during negotiations under the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC}.
Funding needs to be tracked and reported on ttarl$parently. Small Island Developing States
(SIDS) including Tlmor·l esre must be assisted w ith readiness support to build capacity,
implement clil"('late plans and strengthen cllrnate finance management. Access to the
complex array of climate finance mechanisms must be simplified. SIDS communities must
receive direct support to be actively engaged in building climate resilience.
If Timor-Leste chos.es to r atify the Paris Agreement, it will be able to access funds through
the Green Climate Fund (GCF)

Technological

A preliminary survey of Environmentally Sound Technology (EST) and the status of Research

and Systematfc Observation was carried out as part of the preparation of the Initial National
Communkation in 2013. According to that survey, the technologies that have been
implemented to date In Timor-Leste include biogas, organic agriculture, efficient cook

stoves, agro-forestry and rainfall harvesting. Technologies on organic agriculture, agroforestry, rainfall harvestjng, recycling of agricultur al waste, biogas, efficient cookstoves and

water conservation were perceived as being the most important technologie.s for further
development" (INC, 2014). Renewable energy is also viewed as an area for further
development.
7.2

Capacity Building

lnstitutfonal and capacity development for staff and community should be continuously
assessed, challenged and improved

to make the gr-eatest impact on the country by assisting

all stakeholders. A combination of a variety of mechanisms, from various data collec,ions
and verification workshops to informal brainstorming with stakeholders should be utilized
for this purpose.
Capacity development is a long term process, A sing1e development agency cannot pro'lide
comprehensive support. and concerted efforts by the government and the international
community are therefore crucial. The three pillar model, which addre.sse.s skills and
knowledge, systems and processes, and attitudes and behaviours, could be used as a
starting point to develop a comprehensive institutional capacity development plan
Some of the specific measures as part of the NaUonal Institutional Capacity Oevelopmer.it
for Climate Change include:
•

Strengthening the ma~date of the cross-sectoral national climate change
team to improve coordination and engagement.

•

Capacity development support for key non..governmental institutions ln low
emisslons and climate resilient development planning, including national
NGOs and research/educational lnstitutions.

.

•

Development of a national climate change strategy and action plan.

•

Promotion of sub-national capacity development for improved adaptation
planning and implementation.

•

Stren.gthenl ng national hydro·meteorological department to c.olfect, compile,
analyze and disseminate climate-related data.

,., Initial National Communication to the UNFCCCofTlmor·leste, 2014.

7.3

Fair and Ambitious

The Republic of Timor~leste is a small contributor to the greenhouse gas emissions by any
measurable indicator and yet it is at the frontline of the wrath of climate change and sea
level rise. It has a right to develop its economy and improve the well·being of its population.

Limiting the global temperature to below 2"C relative to preindustrial levels, and pursue
efforts to limit it below 1.s0 c provides a moral Imper ative for Timor~Leste. The government
has embarked on a number of actions which will result in increasing the use of renewable
energy technologies, improve energy security and reduction of GHG emissions. However,

t he main focus for long term sustainable development still remains adaptation to climate
change by addressing the adverse impacts of cllmate change. nmor•Leste has been at the
forefront of responding to climat'e change as a Party to the UNFCCC through actions taken at
the national level, as outlined in section 2.2,

8. Conclusion
Timor-Leste is already experiencing the adverse effects of climate change and recognizes
that ft will seriously undermine efforts towards r esi lience building, sustainable development
and er adicatl ng poverty.
Climate change is a cross~cutting development issue as it affects every aspect of the
Timorese way of life and livelihoods. Climate change impacts exacerbate existing cultural
and socio-economic vulnerabilities. These i mpacts threaten the sustainable- development of
the nation. To this end$ the people of Timor~Leste must collectively build and strengthen the
nation's resilience to combat climate change. However, this cannot be done alone and in
isolation; regional and global cooperation is i mperative to put the country on a pathway to
climate.change resilience and sust~lnable development.
Timor-Leste's vulnerabilities studies and modelling of future climate demonstrates that the
scientific underpinnings of the discussions on climate change are clear in defining Impact
thresholds. Therefore, international cooperation and support is required to assist it pursue
a sustainable development pathway.
Timor-Leste continues ·to revise its policies in energy and climate change sectors in line with
its sustainable development as contained i n the Str.ategic Development Plan. The significant

costs of imported fossil fuels are a major factor in, its balance of payments. Whilst Timorleste continues to take actions to reduce its fossil fuel import bill, thereby redudng its
carbon footprint;. it will underscore the need for support to assist in its ambition for
transforming the energy sector to low..,carbon sources through greater use of renewables
such as solar and wind and use of transformational t echnology.
Timor-Leste's INOC makes no attempt to set a target for reducing emissions. This Is
deliberate as Timor-Leste does not fe~I that as a LOC, its target serves any meaningful
purpose in the overall context of global emissions. Notwithstanding this Timor-Leste has

already undertaken thorough renewabJe energy programs to provide alternative energy
sources such as solar home lighting systems to primarily rural population. M oreover,
throt.18,h programs such as efficient cookstoves, it will have significant impact on the use of
biomass r esources and forest/land degradation sectors. There are many opportunities

to

push through other measures such as conservation, education and energy efficiency and

other measures, recognizing its extreme vulnerability to the. impacts of fossil fuel prices.
International support is crucially important to enable Timor-leste implement further actions

enshrined in its policies and plans, in both mitigation and adaptation, at sectoral levels. For
ex:ample, the growing emissions in the transport sector, as evidenced from the Increased
numbers of vehicles on land and vessels for sea transport, needs to be addressed thrnugh
technological innovations like replacement or ODS alternatives through energy efficient} low
polluting and warming potential substance.sin airMconditioning and refrigeration.
This INDC will be a strong basis for Timor-Leste·s NOC envisaged under the Paris Agreement.
Full and thorough consultations with all stakeh olders and within Government will be

undertaken prior to rallflcatJon of the Paris Agreement.
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